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ESP-2000 syringe pump is an automatic dosing device that is developed by advanced
computer control technology and precision machinery processing technology based on the
clinical medicine experience and pharmacokinetics theory. Such product has Continuous
flow rate infusion mode, Volume and Time infusion mode, Intermittent infusion mode, Bolus
& Infusion mode, Plasma target controlled infusion mode and Effect Site target controlled
infusion mode, which are applicable to each department for performing intravenous

- Simple to operate
- LCD color display
- History infusion data can be saved
- Abnormal flow rate alarm, assure every accurate infusion
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Features

- Continuous flow rate infusion mode
The infusion can be controlled by setting the infusion speed; the system maintains drug
delivery at the set administration speed. There are 10 infusion speed units (ml / h, ml / min,
mg / h, mg / min, μg / h, μg / min, mg / kg / h, mg / kg / min, μg / kg / h, and μg / kg / min)
to choose from.
- Volume and time infusion mode
The infusion can be controlled by setting the specified dosage and specified time to be
infused. The syringe pump can automatically calculate the infusion rate, and the infusion is
performed with this rate.
- Intermittent infusion mode
The infusion can be controlled by setting the flow rate to be infused, volume to be infused
per interval, intermittent time between intervals, and KVO (Keep Vein Open) infusion
velocity, which is suitable for syringing sustained analgesic.
- Plasma target controlled infusion mode
Following population pharmacokinetic - pharmacodynamic theory, by directly controlling
the plasma concentration at the expected value, an anaesthetic infusion method for the
control and regulation of the depth of anaesthesia is developed that can be used for
intravenous infusion of anaesthetic drugs.
- Effect Site target controlled infusion mode
Following population pharmacokinetic - pharmacodynamic theory, by directly controlling the effective site
concentration to the expected value, an anaesthetic infusion method for the control and regulation of the 
depth of anaesthesia is developed that can be used for intravenous infusion of anaesthetic drugs.
- Bolus and infusion (TIVAI）
To control infusion by setting unit, drug concentration (Conc), induction volume (Bolus),
induction time (Bolus Tm) and maintenance rate (infusion), this infusion is simple to
operate.
- Alarming function
ESP-2000 syringe pump provides several alarming signals, including Stand-by, AC power
fail, Battery low, Battery empty, No syringe, Check syringe, Syringe changed, Occlusion,
Speed malfunction(stopped), Speed malfunction(fast), Speed malfunction(slow), drug
Almost empty, drug Empty, and infusion completed etc.
- Infusion record memory function
The ESP-2000 infusion system can automatically perform record keeping, and allows users
to export the data to a computer at any time by running the data export software provided
with the unit. See the Appendix for the export method.

Functions
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Main technical specifications

The drugs and respond model under TCI mode
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Technical parameter
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